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The hearing committee concluded that respondent was guilty of

the first specification of the amended statement of charges based

l'Att.

On May 17, 1988 the hearing committee rendered a report of its

findings, conclusions, and recommendation a copy of which, without

attachment, is annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as

Exhibit 

NARAIN GOVENDER, hereinafter referred to as respondent, was

licensed to practice as a physician in the State of New York by the

New York State Education Department.

The instant disciplinary proceeding was properly commenced and

on February 24, 1988 and March 18, 1988 a hearing was held before

a hearing committee of the State Board for Professional Medical

Conduct. A copy of the amended statement of charges is annexed

hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

10883/8866
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who is  currently licensed to practice
as a physician in the  State of New  York.

Nos.

IN THE MATTER

of the

Disciplinary Proceeding

against
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heariilg committee to specifically

address the question of the credibility of petitioner's expert

Genrich, Simon J. Liebowitz, Esq., and Patrick J. Picariello,

Esq. The previous Regents Review Committee raised concerns about

the testimony of petitioner's sole expert witness, and recommended

that this case be remanded to the 

"Ctt.

On October 26, 1988 this matter was heard by a previous

Regents Review Committee consisting of Chancellor Emeritus Willard

A. 

(10883/8866)

on incompetence on more than one occasion, and of the second

specification of the amended statement of charges, and recommended

that respondent be Censured and Reprimanded and required to

undertake and complete, within his current licensing period, a

minimum of 100 hours of education and training as approved by the

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

On June 24, 1988 the Commissioner of Health recommended to the

Board of Regents that the findings and conclusions of the hearing

committee be accepted, and that the recommendation of the hearing

committee be clarified as indicated in his June 24, 1988

recommendation, and that respondent's license be suspended and that

such suspension be stayed provided that respondent, within one year

of the effective date of such suspension, complete 100 hours of

education and training in obstetrics and gynecology approved by the

Office of Professional Medical Conduct. A copy of the June 24,

1988 recommendation of the Commissioner of Health is annexed

hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

GOVENDER NARAIN 



16, 1989 Order of the Commissioner of Education. On February 6,

1990 the hearing committee issued a supplemental report reaffirming

its previous findings of fact, conclusions, and recommendations,

with a partial amendment of its previous recommendation as to the

measure of discipline, and with nine additional findings of fact,

as set forth in the supplemental report of the hearing committee.

A copy of the February 6, 1990 supplemental report of the hearing

committee, without attachment, is annexed hereto, made a part

"FM.

On November 20, 1989 the hearing committee held a further

hearing in accord with the remand instructions contained in the May

UE'l. On May 16, 1989 the Commissioner of Education

issued an order implementing the April 14, 1989 vote of the Board

of Regents remanding this case. A copy of the May 16, 1989 Order

of the Commissioner of Education is annexed hereto, made a part

hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

IID").

On April 14, 1989 the Board of Regents voted to accept the

recommendation of the previous Regents Review Committee and to

remand this case in accordance with the March 28, 1989 Regents

Review Committee Report. A copy of the April 14, 1989 vote of the

Board of Regents is annexed hereto, made  a part hereof, and marked

as Exhibit 

pp. 2-3 of the March 28, 1989 report of the

previous Regents Review Committee which is annexed hereto, made a

part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

(see 

(10883/8866)

witness in regard to his assertions concerning his  knowledge of

respondent

GOVENDER NARAIN 



bY the

original

record as well as the record upon remand, and the transcript of the

May 31, 1990 hearing before us.

This matter was remanded so that the hearing committee could

reassess the credibility of the petitioner's expert witness, Dr.

,rHtg.

On May 31, 1990 respondent appeared before us in person, but

no attorney appeared before us to represent respondent. Respondent

elected to proceed without an attorney and presented oral argument

on his own behalf. Kevin C. Roe, Esq., presented oral argument on

behalf of the Department of Health.

Petitioner's recommendation as to the measure of discipline

to be imposed, should respondent be found guilty, was: suspension

stayed on condition respondent obtains 100 hours continuing medical

education in the obstetrics/gynecology field within one year.

Respondent elected not to make a recommendation as to the

measure of discipline to be imposed should respondent

guilty.

We have considered the record as transferred

Commissioner of Health in this matter, which includes the

be found

rcG".

On March 30, 1990 the Commissioner of Health recommended to

the Board of Regents that the findings of fact, conclusions, and

recommendation of the hearing committee be accepted. A copy of the

March 30, 1990 recommendation of the Commissioner of Health is

annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

(10883/8866)

hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

GOVENDERNARAIN 
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Selendy's

original statement that he did not know the respondent was true as

Dr. Selendy understood the question. Dr. Selendy did not know the

respondent personally, but merely knew of him. Certainly, the

limited professional contact that Dr. Selendy had with respondent

could easily have been overlooked by Dr. Selendy,who apparently

viewed the question as dealing with knowing respondent on a social

basis or knowing respondent through extensive contact.

There is no evidence in the record of any bias against

respondent by petitioner or petitioner's expert witness and we

reject respondent's contentions that such bias was the basis for

the charges or testimony herein. We agree with the hearing

committee and Commissioner of Health that respondent practiced

incompetently on more than one occasion with regard to patients A,

B, and C, and that respondent failed to keep accurate records.

We recommend a modification of the recommendations of the

hearing committee and Commissioner of Health as to the measure of

discipline. We see no point in this case to adding a Censure and

Reprimand to the one year stayed suspension we hereafter recommend.

Selendy's testimony that he did not know the

respondent. We are satisfied, based upon the hearing committee's

supplemental report and upon the record in this matter,  that the

testimony of Dr. Selendy is credible. We find that Dr. 

in the

testimony of  Dr. Selendy. In particular, the hearing committee was

to address Dr.

inCOnSiStencieS 

(10883/8866)

Selendy, in light of certain apparent

GOVENDERNARAIN 



S6511,which does not allow for indefinite total

suspensions of licenses pending retraining in a particular area.

In addition, our unanimous opinion is that a 50 hour course of

training in obstetrics and gynecology is sufficient herein. The

misconduct herein is confined to August and September, 1985.

Respondent has otherwise had an unblemished record for the 13 years

he has been licensed as a physician in New York State. Moreover,

respondent indicated that he voluntarily pursues continuing medical

education. Based on all the foregoing, the penalty we hereafter

recommend is appropriate under the circumstances of this case.

We unanimously recommend the following to the Board of

Regents:

1. The hearing committee's findings of fact and conclusions

as to the question of respondent's guilt contained in the

May 17, 1988 report of the hearing committee and the

(10883/8866)

Under the circumstances herein, the Censure and Reprimand

originally suggested by the hearing committee and never

subsequently deleted by it, and which was ultimately supported by

the Commissioner of Health, is superfluous. We also note that the

hearing committee and Commissioner of Health have recommended an

indefinite total suspension to be stayed if respondent completes

a 100 hour course of education and training in obstetrics and

gynecology within one year of the effective date of such

suspension. As formulated, this recommendation is not authorized

by Education Law 

GOVENDER NARAIN 
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February 6, 1990 supplemental report of

committee be accepted, and the Commissioner

the hearing

of Health’s

June 24, 1988 and March 30, 1990 recommendations as to

those findings of fact and conclusions be accepted;

2. The hearing committee's recommendations as  to the measure

of discipline contained in the May 17, 1988 report of the

hearing committee and the February 6, 1990 supplemental

report of the hearing committee be modified, and the

Commissioner of Health's recommendations as to the

measure of discipline contained in his June 24, 1988 and

March 30, 1990 recommendations be modified:

3. Respondent be found guilty, by a preponderance of the

evidence, of the first specification of the amended

statement of charges based on incompetence on more than

one occasion, and the second specification of the amended

statement of charges: and

4. That, based upon the reasons previously set forth in this

report, respondent's license to practice as a physician

in the State of New York be suspended for one year upon

each specification of the amended statement of charges

of which we recommend respondent be found guilty, said

suspensions to run concurrently, that execution of said

suspensions be stayed, and respondent be placed on

probation for one year under the terms set forth in the

GOVENDERNARAIN 



PICARIELLO

I said probation terms to include a

course of training in obstetrics/gynecology.

Dated:

marked

50 hour

Respectfully submitted,

EMLYN I. GRIFFITH

JANE M. BOLIN

K J. 

rlI"

(10883/8866)

exhibit annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and

as Exhibit 

GOVENDERNARAIN 
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1987) AS set forth in the attached Specification.and Supp.1985 

(McKinney56509 Educ. Law mlscanduct within the purview of N.Y.

Ntzw York 13152.

3. The Respondent herein is charged with professional

Skaneateles,
.

766, 
. 

P-0. Boxthrougll December 31, 1988 from

in the State of

upon

of License Number 133121 by the State Education Department.

2. The Respondent is currently registered with the New

York State Education Department to practice medicine for the

period January 1, 1386 

NARAIbJ

Respondent, was

:

NARAIN K. GOVENDER, M.D.,

The State Board for Professional Medical Conduct,

information and belief, charges and alleges  as follows:

K. GOVENDER, M.D. hereinafter referred to as the

authorized to engage in the practice of medicine

New York on November 25, 1977 by the issuance

AMENDED

STATEMENT

OF CHARGES

1.

__"""""""""""""""""""~~~~~~~___~

IN THE MATTER

OF

CONDUCT
: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL 
MEW YORK

L.

STATE OF 



i!

trea'tid by the

Respondent for removal of an IUD and to rule out ectopic

pregnancy, at Chenango Memorial Hospital on or about August

13, 1985, the Respondent:

unnecessarily performed a culdocentesis to rule out

an ectopic pregnancy.

(c) With respect to Patient C, treated by the

Respondent for abdominal pain and irregular vaginal bleeding,

AIt who underwent a cesarean section delivery performed by

the Respondent at Chenango Memorial Hospital, Norwich, New

York, on or about August 16, 1985, the Respondent:

(i) failed to  correctly evaluate Patient A’s

condition pre-operatively;

(ii) induced labor and performed a cesarean

section delivery prematurely.

(b) With respect to Patient B, 

1985) In that:

(a) With respect to Patient A, (Patient A and all

patients.named herein are more fully identified in Appendix

(McKinney §6509(2) 
Ij

Law Educ.

SFKCIFICBTIOM

4. The Respondent is charged  with professional misconduct

by reason of practicing the medical profession with negligence

and/or incompetence on more than one occasion within the meaning

of N.Y. 

FIRST 



,.

. PETER D. VAN BUREN
Deputy Counsel
Office of Professional Medical

Conduct

.. 

929.2(a)(3) (1987).

DATED: Albany, New York

(McKinney 1985) in that the Respondent failed to keep records

which accurately reflected the evaluation and treatment of the

above described Patients A, B and C in violation of N.Y. Admin.

Code 

56509(g)Educ. Law 

1985,

the Respondent:

(i) failed to properly evaluate Patient  C'S

condition;

(ii) performed an unnecessary hydrotubation.

5. The Respondent is charged with professional misconduct

by reason of committing unprofessional conduct as defined by the

Board of Regents within the meaning of N.Y.  

-

in Chenango Memorial Hospital on or about September 24, 

L
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iabor Record>.

'19; Exhibit 4 o;lt of bed and walking (T-p 

P!?,

Patient A was 

;O 4: 

n.j
. .

A. 6 An hour and a quarter  later, at  

.. 
- Monitor Strip).(Exhibi% 5  

.

monitor 

3:15 PM Patient A was placed on a' fetal

.

A. 5 At 

. 
.;I.Record).
*.

Labor- evidance of fetal distress (T-p 19; Exhibit 4 
9:!. 

tions occurring at ten to fifteen minutes apart and-still no
.W_‘.

contrac-
l 

,with labor, 
I

hours after her admission, was of early  

_OO,PM, over two  
._.

A.4 Patient A’s condition at 3:  
I.

(;T-p'3.2).
.

wss not then overdue 

I-..
Admitting Record).

A. 3 Patient A 

-&i$t 4 (iLd"18; 
_A

showing no evidence of fetal 'distress
t,’ *A. .,; : .(,.‘I.- 

,;,c:‘and con&&tion;  
“’

fingertip dilated, having irregular  
*I*?” .. . .’

’:I&s' $aiie_&?i _ahi&siori. the'time of her  At A.2 

,;;-*. .b’ ‘,. :‘. 3 ; :i,‘;~,‘;‘,.~._,~;,.‘.,.~  : 
’‘T‘,?‘. { &+p:r!e..  \.f:i: - -’ 

;,’ ‘.. L .I Adaitting ‘Record)  - 
**.’

141;’ exhibit 4

.*’’ 
a

bf:labor'!Ib;(T-bp 14non-progression , 
._ 1 ;‘~~~.‘..y~i:)“‘~tC.:-‘~.*~  ,,

t&m, fetal distress
.

.



time ofthe at 1, Fage normally completed, as uas 

-of the Antepartum Record,2

.-
evaluation and treatment of Patient A:

a. Page 

_:_ 
-reflect the  

._-' 
accuratelyGovender did not k,y Respondent ke,t rec#or<s 

--‘_ , 
that'in the following respects, thewitness) testified 

-Selendy (the Department's expertDr.., Balazs A.12 
1;- 7

"&: 26). .(Ti*p Prccedcre was not available for this hearing‘ 
-.'._.-_ .  - ,-df the Cesartan section

:.

The Optrative Report 
c- ,. ;r__

"A. 1:

_d.. ..CL . . ;....._ .>- ,_ CI_I._4.“L-Y. ~.
.“.‘*“- -6-J: : and 

_.’

Exhibits 
. 

ii-p"293:Cessrsan'section pregnancy by &r >tliy:crr;d cf ;
_:.L._..- __

day, Patient A wassane 3~50 PM of the _ At X.io 

,*-; __. 1 5).25: Exhibit  (7-p distressf5tFl 
d. . I- Al:.A.bcr _- “T_  .-g\ __‘.-w; -*a .. . . . -- ..-._._ _ -- = .-.L L .. , .-- _whose record had indicated no evidence ofrr,onito.r fetal

_
the 

* _:_ ‘_’ z‘ ; : I* , ; :_-:. .c,_ _. ---- r. 1 , 
._.. als~"%hb&d"&om . .F&~ie:t A was ti& 9 At this A. 

.f’ _:z. ..IdAi-_(i  ),I ’._: .-._. 2r..
I.“.:..:‘:l .. :: 

,
_“J 

~ I: ._
”,;a EiLibit &2: 24, (T-2; 

i-_rc  . LI. _'
::.Oxvtocin was-discontinued every two minutes and the 

_-
occurring 

, “.‘y7’- *. j;il-;1-_;y+\>fi ss> - f‘c-..-,;.-  - Pj.; -___ - ’A- . - i -4-b. -..Tr  
:.,: _ o,'t,&;;6Ln'9-y 'kth dilatsd 

.
found to be four  centimeters 

._- . i_.‘._ :”,.- , - -;,?’ r-_.-. ,;7, 
91‘-.;‘G. &~“I”; A Patient examined,  when 

_’
At 8: 00 PM,  

T .  ‘,.‘_ i’:;;:. -+.,A.8 i__.. 
$;=: ;- ‘L c=.d t. e_ ;_I_?;~,  r,’ yi4: 12: _,‘,.,,y2 ; _ ‘: I ._-: G;..- 7‘;‘1c-v ’-_tsrJcz:rc2’;  

29O;-‘~~~i~it‘~~~~.:~.~~20, 'ticoniufm: staining was obtained (T-pp and_ 
.. ., .,. -_ ,.u*.: 1“,3 52: .r,t _ --_~ _,.~.~rri ‘: i.{S.,‘:.c; tt;ei*L”:. .;j s iQ?iri 
--. i'cpt&edrneib&n& 

-
further increase of the medication, her 

cxr,p J”-&;q’. , .YI:. L . .-. _L_‘._ 
::..: : &th. nl_inute intervals and, 50 two to three 

.

rate increased 
.T 

._
”1. 

4.*._ 
Pa.tient A’s contractions1 -P’I, 5-F beginning at‘ 5:  (pitocin) _ 

:-_,____-.-. Oxytocin‘* Following IV  administration of  

.

A.7 

._.
.
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4(a) of the Statement of Charges with respect to

Para-.

graph 

inconpe%nse as charged in  vith 

of having

practiced medicine 

Govender, M.D. is guilty 
.I

that Respondent Narsin 

unanimcuely concludes

,

2. The Hearing Committee 

, .I Should have performed other preliminary tests.
.

Respondent 

sur'fering non-progression of labor. The

being" post term, with

fetal distress and 

,Jiagnogis of her  as adrnitr;fng  
1

and his  

.J’,

Respondent erred in his initial evaluation of Patient A

f,J admis'sion. Theference was indicated at the time of her 
L

inter-early labor, no 02 conditicn Paj;ient A's or‘ wrrxalcy 

id2nzifiable fetal distress and in view of the __* 0 _a&-df:ce

Cc;r,mittee concludes that, in theThe A;legation+(a)(i). 

.
to.,vith respect Charges Statement of $>ie 41ai of 

with incompetence as charged in Para-

graph 

rddicine 

’

practiced 

: 

,.

that Respondent Narain Govender, M.D. is guilty of-having  

concludes'::!.1. The Hearing Committee unanimously 
.L I.) 

.,I(., . ,. ‘I :.

I._,'.4' '.
.

Conclusion3
! 

:1
:,'

(.
C. Information contained in the

‘36-37).(T-pe 

_’

b. Pags 3 of the same record lacked

completion 

,

.
.

.

L.
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I‘*r~,,_?! . I .. w +-(. j,bp -iy: ._ :.I.’ _, ‘: +.g& 
.. . _ ,‘..,. _, _. 

-.‘ 
.. :- *; 

~..: i... :

(T-p? 86, 320; Exhibits 8 and 9.
. .

rexoval of an intrauterine

contraceptive device (IUD) 

requested the 

minal pain and of having missed

her period and 

a?~20coxi>lairted of lower 

August 9, 1385, at which time

she 

office on in his M.-D. Gov%ndier 

ResP6%dent-'*-by ?sLisnt B was first seen 

7-e

3.1

i F&dings of Fact.:* 

-. P_:.--_
_8.- 

-_Patlcnt B:

-.--a-.-. 
.. 

bsr.gi-Je;l the.$reakzenf  A’&nd‘of  

evslnation"of.Patientnot accurately reflect his 

.I

keeping did 

Para-' G rcedicink with incompetence as charged Ijii5tice.d 

,‘.. havfrrg was guilty- of  c. b. GJvender,tiarain kesaondent &ic 
:.*

;,.&ncludes,;-. unanimouslr 
.

The Hearing Committee 
.;.,: 

3.
:*

‘.-* 
pregnancy's'de,l;verr,;,i;_:,-ihe 

.

indicated and thus premature for 
+.-. -.- 

_-..,net section:'iwas _Gpgrean I. the Ox;-tocinSian of  .-- __,  

‘.

administra
.’._

-by the  the induotion and  rupture brought on  
,‘.

absent 
.

't&$_~$::::urther"doncludirs Committee' f 
f:."‘A,. 

>
&ckp&bl{__>!$:deoiations from  

:‘The

were 

1&;dard;.  &i&&i 
.._ 

-’_ o$Ldistrcsa,  - f6t&l"jtSeg5  

'_
-Tfor't&stjni' available me&s utilizing accepted 

_
instead of 

_ 
oxytocin,the,early use of &ted-,-$52 induction of labor and 

was-hotel&i-labo? process A”s- 
.

interference with Patient 

whereas4!a) (ii). The Committee  concludes that,  Aliegaticn 

.
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:.- 

revealed a lack of5 Zztil>nt re:ords of ths extminstion of 

that hisf:lrt?i;Pr testified Se?Ftndy 

106,.

B.8 Dr.

(T-FP 90, 91, 101,absence of fluids presence orthe it shows 

g:artation;acti:re diabnostir: step for an centtsis is not a 
2a. culdo-rL,cstifi& that Selsndy Balszs B.7 Dr. 

Rr3p3rt of Operation).-centeels procedure (T-p 92; Exhibit 8 

th'e‘culdo-frl;;n 

- Report of Operation),

B.6 No fluids were obtained 

(Exhibit 6 ce;ltasis 
I

culdo-7 IUD, Coppar c:hmkeJded *an r(3r,io val of.
“SC;lJ-;-3“e  c 

.dilatation and u-der anesthesia, Zxamlilation ,r.,ne:w9re 

following proceduresth? ind 193ss iZ, Ailgl;s+, or? 'rIospit 

Chanango Memorialadruittc,d to ::as Pation.: B 

9).

B. 5

Exhibit 321;

'-

87, 

,

entertained the possibility of an ectopic pregnancy (T-PP 

’Respond& 

’

standing the negative pregnancy result, 

-:;I.' notwithC<:;:.,iI! 
*

B. 4 Following the tests, and  

,
7’! ::I.,

"321;. 'cav'lt,y'(T-pp 88, 320, 'l$'ated'within the uterine 
,“‘.‘<,, \1

'..:;, (2) that the IUD was 'ias not pregnant and 'Pat&t B &hat 
,-I‘, .~ “1 4,' . ;.., *,i,,! .<'.','. ii)t;hich casts, when completed, revealed 

A, a serum pregnancy test and a pelvic

ultra sound test, 

B.3 During the office visit, Respondent directed

two tests for Patient 

locste the string of the IUD (T-p 320).unabfs to 

Govender

wag 

examication Of her, Respondent ,Upcn B. 2

.
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Statement of Charges. Thepesification) of the
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5 (Second S
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concludes

of having

incoEpetencs as 

gui;tyc

practiced medicine with 

M.D. is Govender, 

Ccrr;nittee. unanimously

that Respondent Narain 

HEarlng _. . The 3;+.,-.

CO~-~State.aent of Charges. The Committee 4(bj. of the 
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graph 
.._

’".2FZ:., Para- inccmFetence as charged in  medicbe with ~~a$tic+. 
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(’- _..'. &h&Respondent Narain Govender, M.D. is guilty 'of having 
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?atient C's admission,tiaa cfAt the 

-

Report of Operation).

C.4 

laparscopy. (T-P 110; Exhibit 10 diagnc-,st!c cavity and a 

(hudTot+ation), curettage bf the ecdometrialtubes fkiopian 

Rubin's cannula to test for patency of thethrsugh the 

of'fiethylene blue

dye 

the cervix.

with cauterization of the cervix, injection 

Schiller test on 

Admitting Record).

c. 3 After admission, Patient C underwent an

examination under anesthesia, a 

-saipingitis chronic. (T-p 109; Exhibit 10 pcss?.'sle 

.
admitted to Chananqo Memorial Hospital  with an admitting

diagnosis of dysfunctional uterine bieeding with cervicitis

and 

. I.

*1. ;, 
On September 24, 1985, Patient C was

1,’

C.2 

, ;. ,.,” 
,-11).

.
Exhibit 

1: ::" 
’

requested a physical examination and pap smear (T-p 108;
0 

’_ I 
;, ~ -, -,!’  _.,., 

.,:of,inability.to conceive and &ich time she complained 2: r!‘,.II’’ ..
lhi;$'>_!::'ai b,., 1985 od'Bepiember hi; office ii' Govender Responde,nt 

’:, ii : ,+Tl,k,. ,: <‘$: c .,‘::i 
I:by_, tuo, was seen  

.

C.l Patient C, a mother of  

- \

.

Patient C:

Findings of Fact

.
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.:q.

smear coupled with concern for
~_

an examination and a pap 
.-. 

1.
C’s chief complaint was a request for

z- 
ResFr,ndent improperly evaluated

Patient C's condition.

ccncludes that 
__

The Committee 
I. 

(il.4(c) to,Allegation rspect Chargea with Staten&t cf the. 

4(c) of‘*y 2s charged in Paragraph ! i ..-. in.conpete&s32th 
_

medicine 
_ _ ,L, . 

Narain Govender, M.D. is guilty of practicing
.__

unanimously concludes

that Respondent 
-..‘* 

Corcmi ttee-,. 1. The Hearing :_ 0
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.. 

r!_.  -2 , ,*.I 

,
---Conziazi9ns 
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-..y:.- ex? 

admiision diagnosis (T-p,~;',Lng his t,nts-;l;s  :jrtr,.z :;3 &nt&_=ls  

ResPcndent"s outpatient records -for Patient C7c.
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’; -Summaries(2>);Dfscharge aperation, of 
I

Fii&ri

,;- 117,.248; Exhibit 10 T-pp or' the Operation (see 
I

Report 

pith-the
-,

but neither are consistent of Patient C,iisohargc 

SepteHber-24th admission and~%&ies, -both relating to the 

cdntains two dissimilar Discharge‘C. 6 The Record :.-;_ i- 
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of concern over any fertility problem, because.... "while I

was there,

. 
_thelapsroscopy and his lack

the hydrotubation. notwithstanding the showing of

fallopian tubes' patency through 

Govender testified that he

performed 

Narein '. c. 5 Respondent 

.

.
I



M.D. is guilty of professional

misconduct by reason of practicing the medical profession

Gcv~~r,&r,

,'i

Respondent Narain 

._-C-Jmmittea unanimously concludes thatZearing 
I’

The 
’ 

..‘.ir f’ 
CONCLKIONSG!?rXRAL ’'L. 

,.J*!y+ 
.. -‘,1

s
,;1.;

1.
._‘~-$__:-

i3. :: 
.,_:_i.!t  
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,evaluation and treatment of her.

.. i’I.2 ’’ rei'lecced hisFztisnt C which accurately 
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records on 
!,  

_- failed to keep  = Respondent c, 
tl:atCommitte? concludes 

Sp?cifFcation> of the Statement of Charges.

Tha 

r+c~:~d (4"

zdicine with incompetence as charged in Para-

graph 5 

pract.Lcing
.!'.Respondent Narain Govender, M.D. is guilty of

,'.?
that 

Comnittee unanimously concludes. 3. The Hearing . 

’establish&.,of the fallopian tubes had  already been 
1

patency 
,’ 

:
, 

.;4+‘~-  performing the hydrotubation, especially since 
,

cation fcr 
‘.A ) .,

justiff-%he Respondent lacked. 
TV.

The Committee concludes that 

rl(c)(iiJ.the Statement of Charges with respect to Allegation 
:" flc“:., .,*:: 

Paralr~ph'4'(~)~6f:_j:!'.with.incompetence  ‘as’ charged in pdfcine
,:..i. P I<’i.

,PraF,ticiupf,,, guil,tv Goven+r, M.D. is Respondent,,Narain  

~

that 

I

2. The Hearing Committee unanimously concludes  

;, 

’

hospitalization and surgical' procedures.

no indication of a need for docsor's records show The 

to conceive  within an eighteen months period.fsiled 

.

having 

.
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.L.
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Murphy

Ernest A.
litter Mary Theresa 

Fans? Members

M. Ellman, M.D.
Chairperson

‘2MITTED; 
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ii;ne.rican

Board of 'Obstetrics and Gynecology.

the approt.red by and training as hour3 of education 

(loo)KninimuN Of one hundred zeriod, a current licensing 
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shculd be accepted in full;

.

and filing the transcript of the

other evidence, and the findings,

conclusions and recommendation of the Committee,

I hereby make the following recommendation to the

Board of Regents:

A. The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of the
Committee 

. 

0.

against the Respondent was presented

J. Bavaro, Esq.

NOW, on reading

hearing, the exhibits and

:

TO: Board of Regents
New York State Education Department
State Education Building
Albany, New York

A hearing in the above-entitled proceeding was held

on February 24 and March 18, 1988. The Respondent, Narain

Govender, M.D., appeared by George M. Dentes, Esq. The evidence

in support of the charges

by Ralph 

RECOMMENDATION
NARAIN GOVENDER, M.D.

__________~~______~_~~---------~-------~~~~~~~

IN THE MATTER

OF
COMMISSIONER'S

BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT
STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE 



,

York

1988

DAVID AXELROD, M.D.
Commissioner of Health
State of New York

f
d

.

Dated: Albany, New

June 

. 

ab0L.e.

The entire record of the within proceeding is

transmitted with this Recommendation.

Conduct-

C. The Board of Regents should issue an order
adopting and incorporating the Findings of Fact
and Conclusions and further adopting as its
determination the Recommendation described 

Professiona, Medical 
bY

the Office of 
approved 

such
suspension be stayed provided that Respondent.
within one year of the effective date of such
suspension, complete 100 hours of education and
training in obstetrics and gynecology 

that 

an
inappropriate delegation of authority, The former
would not guarantee that Respondent's deficits
were corrected. I, therefore, recommend that
Respondent’s license be suspended and  

would be 

to
be a condition for re-registration in December
1988 when Respondent's current registration
expires. I do not understand that the current
registration process is geared to review
compliance with monitoring terms and conditions
of continued practice. It is also not clear
whether the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology is to approve the education and
training, in general, or for Respondent, in
particular. The latter, I suggest, 

100 hours of education and training.
As written, the education and training appears 

be
clarified. The Committee recommends a censure and
reprimand and 

should of the Committee 

.

B. The Recommendation 

. .. 
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The hearing committee concluded that respondent was guilty of

the first specification of the charges based upon incompetence on

more than one occasion, guilty of the second specification, and

EXHIBIT 

copy of which, without

attachment, is annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as

Exhibit 

NARAIN GOVENDER, hereinafter referred to as respondent, was

licensed to practice as a physician in the State of New York by

the New York State Education Department.

The instant disciplinary proceeding was duly commenced and on

February 24, 1988 and March 18, 1988 a hearing was held before a

hearing committee of the State Board for Professional Medical

Conduct. A copy of the amended statement of char&s is annexed

hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit "A".

The hearing committee rendered a report "of its findings,

conclusions, and recommendation a

Reuents Review CommitteeReDort of the 

.
who is currently licensed to practice as
a physician in the State of New York.

GOVENDER No. 8866NARAIN 

IN THE MATTER

of the

Disciplinary Proceeding

against
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co&ittee% fact findings are

findings and

sole expert

replete with

references to that expert's testimony. Fact, findings A.12, B.7,

and B.8 are nothing more than restatements of the testimony of

that expert. We have grave concerns over the credibility of this

expert witness based upon the present record which reflects that

the expert witness denied "knowing respondent or having had contact.

.
Commissioner of Health's recommendation as to those

conclusions depend on the testimony of petitioner's

witness. The hearing 

. 

t

represented the Department of Health.

We have considered the record transferred to us by the

Commissioner of Health in this matter, as well‘as various letters

submitted by both parties herein and the transcript of our October

26, 1988 meeting.

The findings and conclusion? of the hearing committee and the

E-=x- 

"C".

On October 26, 1988 respondent appeared before us in person,

but was not represented by an attorney. Ralph Bavaro,

of'which

is annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

GOVENDER (8866) .

recommended that respondent be Censured and Reprimanded and

required to undertake. and complete, within his current licensing

period, a minimum of one hundred hours of education and training

as approved by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

The Commissioner of' Health recommended to the Board of

Regents that the findings and conclusions of the hearing committee

be accepted, and that the recommendation of the hearing committee

be clarified as indicated in his recommendation, a copy 

NARAIN 
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cross-

examination, in regard to the issue of said expert

witness' knowledge of respondent:

inclu,ding

.witness in regard to his

assertions and, in this regard, both

respondent shall be given the opportunity

further evidence,

committee to

specifically address the question of the credibility of

petitioner's

aforementioned

petitioner and

to present

expert

conflict a crucial point in any

assessment and determination of the credibility of petitioner's

expert witness.

Unfortunately, there is no indication in either the hearing

committee's report or the Commissioner of Health's recommendation

that the aforesaid conflict regarding the testimony of said expert

was resolved or even considered. In view thereof, it is our

unanimous opinion that this matter should be remanded to the

hearing committee as hereafter indicated.

We unanimously recommend the following to the Board of

Regents:

1. The present findings, conclusions, and recommendation of

the hearing committee and the Commissioner of Health's

recommendation as to those findings, conclusions, and

recommendation not be accepted:

2. This matter be remanded to the hearing  

with any physician at  the hospital where respondent was  employed.

There is evidence contradicting the assertions Of petitioner's

expert witness. We deem this 

..
.GOVENDER (8866)NARAIN 



GOVENDER (8866)

3. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the hearing committee

shall issue a new report of its findings, conclusions,

and recommendation in which the hearing shall also

address the issue of the credibility of petitioner's

expert witness in regard to his knowledge of respondent;

and

4. The Commissioner of Health shall thereafter render his

recommendation and this matter shall be reviewed by the

Regents Review Committee, consisting of the same or

different members, in whole or in part, and the record

shall consist of the aforementioned prior record,

letters, and transcript reviewed by this Committee as

well as the additional record.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLARD A. GENRICH

SIMON J. LIEBOWITZ

PATRICK J. PICARIELLO

Dated: March 28, 1989

NARAIN 
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recommendatioz in which the hearing committee shall

also address the issue of the credibility of

petitioner's expert witness in regard to his knowledge

of respondent: and

EXHIBIT 

to

of

petitioner's expert witness in regard to his assertions

indicated in the report of the Regents Review Committee

and, in this regard,. both petitioner and respondent

shall be given the opportunity to present further

evidence, including cross-examination, in regard to the

issue of said expert witness' knowledge of respondent:

3. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the hearing committee

shall issue a new report of its findings, conclusions,

and 

Law, it was

Voted: That, in the matter Of NARAIN GOVENDER, respondent,

the recommendation of the Regents Review Committee be accepted as

follows:

1. The present findings, conclusions, and recommendation of

the hearing committee and the Commissioner of Health's

recommendation as to those findings, conclusions, and

recommendation not be accepted;

2. This matter be remanded to the hearing committee

specifically address the question of the credibility

I under
Calendar No. 8866, the record herein, and in accordance with the

provisions of Title VIII of the Education 

Approved April 14, 1989

No. 8866

Upon the report of the Regents Review Committee



GOVENDER (8866)

4. The commissioner of Health shall thereafter render his

recommendation and this matter shall be reviewed by the

Regents Review Committee, consisting of the same or

different members, in whole Or in part, and the record

shall consist of the aforementioned prior record,

letters, and transcript reviewed by this Committee as

well as the additional record;

and that the Commissioner of Education be empowered to execute,

for and on behalf of the Board of Regents, all orders necessary to

carry out the terms of this vote.

NARAIN 
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of

as

petitioner's expert witness in regard to his assertions

indicated in the report of the Regents Review Committee

and, in this regard. both petitioner and respondent

shall be given the opportunity to present further

8866,, the record herein, the vote of the Board of

Regents on April 14, 1989, and in accordance with the provisions

of Title VIII of the Education Law, which report and vote are

incorporated herein and made a part hereof, it is

ORDERED that, in the matter of NARAIN GOVENDER, respondent,

the recommendation of the Regents Review Committee be accepted

follows:

1. The present findings, conclusions, and recommendation of

the hearing committee and the Commissioner of Health's

recommendation as to those findings, conclusions, and

recommendation not be accepted:

2. This matter be remanded to the hearing committee
l

specifically address the question of the credibility

ORIGINALORDER
NO. 8866

Upon the report of the Regents Review Committee, under

Calendar. No. 

GOVENDER
(Physician)

DUPLICATE

IN THE MATTER

OF

NARAIN 
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Commissioner of Education

t $!_7$$ 

/6*day of

findi:gs, conclusions,

and recommendation in which the hearing committee shall

also address the issue of the credibility of

petitioner's expert witness in regard to his knowledge

of respondent: and

4. The Commissioner of Health shall thereafter render his

recommendation and this matter shall be reviewed by the

Regents Review Committee, consisting of the same or

different members, in whole or in part, and the record

shall consist of the aforementioned prior record,

letters, and transcript reviewed by this Committee as

well as the additional record.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, Thomas Sobol,

Commissioner of Education of the State

of New York, for and on behalf of the

State Education Department and the Board

of Regents, do hereunto set my hand and

affix the seal of the State Education

Department, at the City of Albany, this

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the hearing  committee

shall issue a new report of its 

GOVENDER (8866)

evidence, including cross-examination, in regard to the

issue of said expert witness' knowledge of respondent;

3.

--

NARAIN 

-*



"RT" shall relate to cites
from the remand hearing conducted on November 20, 1989.

Upon further consideration of the matter by the Hearing
Committee including review of the Committee Report, dated May 17,
1988 and the presentation of evidence by both parties at a remand
hearing on- November 20, 1989, the Hearing Committee submits this
supplemental report.

As a part of this report and attached to it as "Appendix A",
is the committee's original report which is adopted in its
entirety with the exception that the committee partially amends
its original recommendations as will be noted below.

"OT", indicating the
transcript of the initial hearing conducted on February 24, 1988
and March 18, 1988. The designation  

16,1989, the Board of Regents
remanded the matter to the Hearing Committee to specifically
address the question of the credibility of the petitioner's expert
witness, Dr. Balazs Selendy, M.D., in regard to his assertations
that he did not know the respondent. (OT. 12)

Transcript cites shall be designated as  

#8866 of the
Commissioner of Education, dated May  

230(l) of the
Public Health Law, served as the Hearing Committee in this matter
pursuant to Section 230(10)(e) of the Public Health Law. Tyrone
T. Butler, Administrative Law Judge, served as Administrative
Officer for the Hearing Committee.

The Hearing Committee submitted its initial report to the
Commissioner of Health, dated May 17, 1988, based upon its
consideration of the entire record of the original proceedings.
The Commissioner of Health's Recommendation, dated June 24, 1988,
was submitted to the Board of Regents. By Order  

the.Commissioner of
Health of the State of New York pursuant to Section  

. THE HEARING

NARAIN GOVENDER, M.D. .. COMMITTEE

TO: The Honorable David Axelrod, M.D.
Commissioner of Health, State of New York

Albert M Ellman, M.D. Chairperson, Ernest A. Kopp, M.D. and
Sister Mary Theresa Murphy designated members of the State Board
for Professional Medical Conduct, appointed by  

.

____________________~~~~~~~---~ ______________ X SUPPLEMENT AL

IN THE MATTER

OF

REPORT OF

: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT
STATE OF NEW YORK  
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Millock, Esq.,
General Counsel by
Kevin C. Roe, Esq.

Office of Professional
Medical Conduct

Pro se

January 5, 1989

SUMMARY OF CHARGES

(See Appendix A, page 3)

WITNESSES

On behalf of the Department:

Balats Selendy,  M.D.

On behalf of the Respondent:

Narain Govender, M.D. (Respondent)

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Dr. Balazs Selendy, M.D. appeared as an expert witness for
the Department in an PMC hearing against the Respondent conducted
on February 24, 1988. (OT. 10 -127)

2. During direct examination Dr. Selendy was asked by
Department's counsel, Ralph A. Bavaro:

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS:

(See Appendix A, page 2)

REMAND PROCEEDINGS:

Hearing Date:

Place of hearing:

Department of Health
appeared by:

Respondent appeared by:

Deliberations were held on:

November 20, I989

29th Floor Conference Room
Corning Tower Building

Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York

Peter J.  
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"know" the
Respondent and at the remand hearing he continued to assert that
he does not know the Respondent within his understanding of the
term, "to know someone".

The Committee is aware of the position of Dr. Selendy, as
consultant to other doctors in the area, and understands that as
such he has probably over the years come into professional contact
with the respondent as well as others interested practitioners in
the Ob-Gyn specialty.

(RT. 55)

CONCLUSIONS

The Committee agrees unaminously that the Department's expert
witness Dr. Balazs Selendy, did not commit perjury when he
testified 'that he does not know the Respondent. Indeed, he
testified on February 24, 1988, that he did not

263

7. Dr. Selendy is an Associate Attending Physician at the Mary
Imogene Basset Hospital, Cooperstown, NY,  since 1972. (OT. 11,
Remand EX. 1)

8. Basset Hospital has a continuing medical education program
that is utilized by  Ob-Gyn doctors  in the area. (RT. 52)

9. The Respondent and Dr. Selendy have not had any social
contact.

- 24)

6. Dr. Selendy and the Respondent have corresponded, in writing,
with re ard to a patient referred to Dr Selendy by the Respondent.
(RT . 

17)

5. Dr. Selendy and the Respondent have exchanged phone calls and
attended meetings with other medical personnel over the course of
years. (RT. 23  

' I have met him personally; we talked about charts,
prenatal charts. I called him on the phone and discussed
microsurgery." (OT. 298)

4. Dr. Selendy has had patients referred to him by the
respondent but he does not know the respondent personally. (RT.

Q- “In what way?”

A.

"I knew him very well, from 1978."

‘I... You said you knew Dr. Selendy?"

A.

Q. 

Q. "Dr. Selendy, do you know Dr. Govender?"

A. "No, I do Not."
(OT. 12)

3. The Respondent, Dr. Govender, stated during direct
examination, on March 18, 1988:
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\(\L.

Ernest A. Kopp, M.D.

\( , cc L\ i\i I\ kc'\,, 
,N.Y..,  

. shall be deleted and the following substituted in its
place:

The Respondent's license shall be suspended and such
suspension stayed provided that the Respondent within one year of
the effective date of such suspension, complete one hundred  (100)
hours of education and training in obstetrics and gynecology
approved by the Office of Professional Medical Conduct.

DATED: New York,  

. . 

Ivender, however, he did not consider this contact as
with Dr.

m. (RT. 33).
"knowing"

The Committee is not convinced that Dr. Selendy committed
perjury, in testimony given at either the original or remand
hearings, and we have no other reason to question the credibility
of his expert testimony, regarding medical opinions, upon which
the Committee relied in deciding the original issues.

Therefore, we reaffirm our original report, dated May 17,
1988, including: The findings of fact, conclusions and
recommendations. However for the sake of clarity we will
partially amend our recommendation in the following manner:

The recommendation that:
"The Committee further recommends that the Respondent be

required to undertake and complete, within his current licensing
period, a minimum of one hundred (100) hours of education and
training as approved by the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology."

professional contacts
teStiy;;;t;i the remand hearing  was credible in

he admitted toth
Go
hi

Dr.
at

Selendy's 



TO! Board of Regents
New York  State Education Department
State Education Building
Albany, New York

A hearing in the above-entitled proceeding was held

on November 20, 1989. Respondent, Narain Govender, M.D.,

appeared Pro se. The evidence in support of the charges  against

the Respondent was presented by Kevin C. Roe, Esq.

NOW, on reading and filing the transcript of the

hearing, the exhibits and other evidence, and the findings,

conclusions and recommendation of the Committee,

I hereby make the following recommendation to the

Board of Regents:

A.

B.

C.

The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of the
Committee should be accepted in full;

The Recommendation of the Committee should be
accepted; and

The Board of Regents should issue an order
adopting and incorporating the Findings of Fact
and Conclusions and further adopting as its
determination the Recommendation described above.

----____---_--___---~--~~~--------~~~----__ X

:

NARAIN GOVENDER, M.D.
RECOMMENDATION

:

__________----____-_----------------_______ X
IN THE MATTER :

COMMISSIONER’S
OF

PRDFLSSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT
STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR  



M.D,
Commissioner of Health
State of New York

Page 2

AXEl!ROD, 

The entire record of the within proceeding is

transmitted with this Recommendation.

DAVID 



befittingrespondent'sprofessionalstatus,  and
shall conform fully to the moral and
professional standards of conduct imposed by
law and by respondent's profession;

b. That respondent shall submit written
notification to the New York State Department
of Health, addressed to the Director, Office
of Professional Medical Conduct, Empire State
Plaza, Albany, NY 12234 of any employment
and/or practice, respondent's residence,
telephone number, or mailing address, and of
any change in respondent's employment,
practice, residence, telephone number, or
mailing address within or without the State of
New York:

C. That respondent shall submit written proof
from the Division of Professional Licensing
Services (DPLS), New York State Education
Department (NYSED), that respondent has paid
all registration fees due and owing to the
NYSED and respondent shall cooperate with and
submit whatever papers are requested by DPLS
in regard to said registration fees, said
proof from DPLS to be submitted by respondent
to the New York State Department of Health,
addressed to the Director, Office of
Professional Medical Conduct, as aforesaid, no
later than the first three months of the
period of probation: and

d. That respondent shall submit written proof to
the New York State Department of Health,
addressed to the Director, Office of

10883/8866

1. That respondent shall make quarterly visits to an employee of
and selected by the Office of Professional Medical Conduct of
the New York State Department of Health, unless said employee
agrees otherwise as to said visits,
determining whether respondent is

for the purpose of

following:
in compliance with the

a. That respondent, during the
probation,

period of
shall act in all ways in a manner

GOVENDER

CALENDAR NOS. 

"I"

TERMS OF PROBATION
OF THE REGENTS REVIEW COMMITTEE

NARAIN 

EXHIBIT 



Professional Medical Conduct;

3. If the Director of the Office of Professional Medical Conduct
determines that respondent may have violated probation, the
Department of Health may initiate a violation of probation
proceeding and/or such other proceedings pursuant to the
Public Health Law, Education Law, and/or Rules of the Board
of Regents.

course of training in
obstetrics/gynecology, said course of training to be selected
by respondent and previously approved, in writing, by the
Director of the Office of Professional Medical Conduct, said
course to consist of 50 hours and to be satisfactorily
completed during the period of probation, such completion to
be verified in writing and said verification to be submitted
to the Director of the Office of 

pursue a

DPLS,
NYSED, that respondent is not engaging in the
practice of respondent's profession in the
State of New York and does not desire to
register, and that 2) respondent has paid
any fines which may have previously been
imposed upon respondent by the Board of
Regents: said proof of the above to be
submitted no later than the first two months
of the period of probation;

2. That respondent shall, at respondent's expense, enroll in and
diligently

(10883/8866)

Professional Medical Conduct, as aforesaid,
that 1) respondent is currently registered with
the NYSED, unless respondent submits written
proof to the New York State Department of
Health, that respondent has advised 

GOVENDERNARAIN 
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GOVENDER

CALENDAR NOS. 

COMMIS8IONER OF
EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

NARAIN 

ORDER OF THE 



10883/8866, and in accordance with the provisions of Title VIII of
the Education Law, it was

VOTED (July 27, 1990): That, in the matter of NARAIN
GOVENDER, respondent, the recommendation of the Regents Review
Committee be accepted as follows:
1. The hearing committee's findings of fact and conclusions

as to the question of respondent's guilt contained in the
May 17, 1988 report of the hearing committee and the
February 6, 1990 supplemental report of the hearing
committee be accepted, and the Commissioner of Health's
June 24, 1988 and March 30, 1990 recommendations as to

those findings of fact and conclusions be accepted:
2. The hearing committee's recommendations as to the measure

of discipline contained in the May 17, 1988 report of the
hearing committee and the February 6, 1990 supplemental
report of the hearing committee be modified, and the
Commissioner of Health's recommendations as to the

measure of discipline contained in his June 24, 1988 and

March 30, 1990 recommendations be modified:
3. Respondent is guilty, by a preponderance of the evidence,

ReVi8W Committee, a copy of
which is made a part hereof, the record herein, under Calendar Nos.

10883/8866

Upon the report of the Regents 

GOVENDER
(Physician)

DUPLICATE
ORIGINAL

VOTE AND ORDER
NOS. 

IN THE MATTER

OF

NARAIN 



WC!*
Commissioner of Education

bw\ day of

QRDERED: That, pursuant to the above vote of the Board of

Regents, said vote and the provisions thereof are hereby adopted

and 80 ORDERED, and it is further
ORDERED that this order shall take effect as of the date of

the personal service of this order upon the respondent or five days
after mailing by certified mail.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, Thomas Sobol,

Commissioner of Education of the State of
New York, for and on behalf of the State
Education Department and the Board of

Regents, do hereunto set my hand and affix
the seal of the State Education Department,

at the City of Albany, this 

; and
4. That, based upon the reasons previously set forth in the

Regents Review Committee report, respondent's license to

practice as a physician in the State of New York be

suspended for one year upon each specification of the

amended statement of charges of which respondent was
found guilty, said suspensions to run concurrently, that
execution of said suspensions be stayed, and respondent
be placed on probation for one year under the terms

prescribed by the the Regents Review Committee which

include a 50 hour course of training in

obstetrics/gynecology:
and that the Commissioner of Education be empowered to execute,
for and on behalf of the Board of Regents, all orders necessary to

carry out the terms of this vote:
and it is

(10883/8866)

of the first specification of the amended statement of

charges based on incompetence on more than one occasion,

and the second specification of the amended statement of

charges

GOVENDER WARAIN 
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